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Victory in Sweden
Nationalists win against
great odds.
by Mikael Widmark

KPVQVJG4KMUFCI
Naturally, the SD got the most support in those parts of the country with
VJG NCTIGUV PWODGTU QH KOOKITCPVU +P

7RFCVGŒ &GE  ő4GRQTV HTQO
5YGFGPŒ0QX VJGPCVKQPCNKUVQT
immigration restriction movement in
Sweden has faced much tougher condi-

Scania, at the country’s southern tip,
10 percent of voters supported the Sweden Democrats, resulting in calls that
Scania be handed back to the Danes,
from whom the Swedes conquered it in
6JG&CPKUJ2GQRNGŏU2CTV[YJQUG
KPƀWGPEGJCUIKXGP&GPOCTMQPGQHVJG

tions than in neighboring Norway and
&GPOCTM+PDQVJVJQUGEQWPVTKGUőTKIJV
wing populists” have grown to become
OCLQT RCTVKGU +P 5YGFGP C UKOKNCT
party, New Democracy, gained seats in
parliament in 1991, but self-destructed
DGECWUGQHHGWFKPICOQPIRCTV[NGCFGTU
The result has been an almost complete
absence of sensible discourse on immigration since New Democracy left
RCTNKCOGPVKP
In the current election, the SD has
had a tremendous advantage: the worsening immigration crisis and an overwhelmingly strong case for curtailing
KOOKITCVKQP+VJCFVYQFKUCFXCPVCIGU
its past, and an establishment that is
deeply committed to mass immigration
and is willing to use dirty tactics to
Continued on page 3
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n September 19, Swedes went
to the polls and plunged their
country into agony and chaos
by sending a party that favors strict immigration control to the Riksdag for the
ſTUVVKOGUKPEG9KVJRGTEGPV
of the vote, the Sweden Democrats
(SD) crossed the 4 percent threshold
necessary to win seats, and in so doing ensured that neither the governing
center-right coalition nor the Red-Green
coalition of the left could muster a
OCLQTKV[9KVJ2TKOG/KPKUVGT(TGFTKM
Reinfeldt’s coalition just two seats short
of an overall majority, the Sweden Democrats’ 20 new parliamentarians would
RWVJKOYGNNRCUVVJGUGCVUPGEGUsary for a majority, but like so many
“conservatives” he refuses to work with
RGQRNGJGECNNUőTKIJVYKPIGZVTGOKUVUŒ
The result has been horse-trading and
RQNKVKECNƀQWPFGTKPIVJCVYCUUVKNNIQKPI
QPCUVJKUKUUWGYGPVVQRTGUU
The SD, led by Jimmie Akesson (see
sidebar), is an eminently reasonable
party, much along the lines of the Danish
2GQRNGU2CTV[QTVJG8NCCOU$GNCPIDWV
its success was greeted with the usual
[GNRUQHNGHVKUVJQTTQT6JGFC[CHVGTVJG
election, Expressen, one of the two nationwide evening tabloids, wrote, “The
banner of tolerance has been hauled
FQYPCPFVJGHQTEGUQHFCTMPGUUJCXGſPCNN[VCMGP5YGFKUJFGOQETCE[JQUVCIG
+VŏU C FC[ QH UQTTQYŒ 6JCV UCOG FC[
an estimated 10,000 people marched
in Stockholm, waving banners that
UCKFő9GCTGCUJCOGFŒő0QTCEKUVUKP
2CTNKCOGPVŒCPFő4GHWIGGUYGNEQOGŒ
+P)QVJGPDWTIRGQRNGOCP[QH
them wearing black, joined a “sorrow
OCTEJ CICKPUV TCEKUOŒ CPF KP /CNOQ
2,000 people protested the SD’s entry
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This is a key breakthrough in the struggle
to preserve the Swedish
nation.
most sensible immigration policies in
the European Union, has been a model
HQTVJG5&
As I have reported in my previous
articles for AR (“Race in Scandinavia,”
&GE  ő4CEG KP 5ECPFKPCXKCōCP
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mind Aesop’s fable, “The Lioness and
VJG8KZGPŒ
A lioness and a vixen were talking
together about their young, as mothers
will, and saying how healthy and wellgrown they were, and what beautiful
coats they had, and how they were the
KOCIGQHVJGKTRCTGPVUő/[NKVVGTQHEWDU
KUCLQ[VQUGGŒUCKFVJGHQZCPFVJGP
UJG CFFGF TCVJGT OCNKEKQWUN[ ő$WV +
PQVKEG[QWPGXGTJCXGOQTGVJCPQPGŒ
“No,” said the lioness placidly, “but that
QPGKUCNKQPŒ
9CNVGT5KGTWM*CTTKUDWTI2C

Letters from Readers
5KT ō #U C RTQHGUUKQPCN %NCUUKECN
scholar, I must congratulate John Harrison Sims for the erudition and factual
CEEWTCE[QHJKUCTVKENGő9JCV4CEG9GTG
the Greeks and Romans?” in the October
KUUWG *QYGXGT VJG CTVKENGŏU VKVNG CPF
much of its content seem to indicate
VJCV/T5KOUVJKPMUVJCV/GFKVGTTCPGCP
Europeans are not as completely white
CU0QTFKEU6JCVYQWNFOGCPVJCVOCP[
of AR’s readers and supporters are not
EQORNGVGN[YJKVGKPENWFKPIRTQDCDN[
me and my wife and children (who are
,GYKUJ +PHCEV+JCXGHTGSWGPVN[DGGP
VTQWDNGF D[ #4ŏU FGſPKVKQP QT OQTG
RTGEKUGN[ NCEM QH FGſPKVKQP  QH YJKVG
(QT GZCORNG VJG ,CPWCT[  KUUWG
QH#4JCFCPCTVKENGGPVKVNGFő9JQ+U
9JKVG!Œ +V QDLGEVGF VQ VJG 75 EGPUWU
NCDGNKPI/KFFNG'CUVGTPGTUCUYJKVG1P
VJGſTUVRCIGKVKNNWUVTCVGFVJGCDUWTFKV[
QH VJKU ENCUUKſECVKQP YKVJ RKEVWTGU QH
#PYCT5CFCVCPF;CUUGT#TCHCV5CFCV
certainly was non-white (although the
Egyptian government protested when
DNCEMCEVQT.QWKU)QUUGVV,TRNC[GFJKO
in the miniseries Sadat  *QYGXGT KP
the picture of Arafat in AR, as in every
other picture I have ever seen of him,
he is indistinguishable in appearance
HTQO 'WTQRGCPU +PFGGF + JCXG OGV
2CNGUVKPKCP #TCDU YKVJ DNQPF JCKT CPF
DNWGG[GU5QQPEGCPFHQTCNNYJCVKU
#4ŏUFGſPKVKQPQHYJKVG!
#PQVJGT RQKPV /T 5KOU EQPEGFGU
that the ancient Athenians were “preFQOKPCPVN[/GFKVGTTCPGCPŒ*QYGXGT
KV YCU VJG #VJGPKCPU QH VJG ſHVJ CPF
HQWTVJ EGPVWT[ $% YJQ NCKF VJG HQWPdation of all subsequent European
FTCOCRJKNQUQRJ[CPFJKUVQT[YTKVKPI
They did this despite the fact that the
Athenian population peaked at only
American Renaissance

CFWNVOCNGEKVK\GPUKP$%
its population was then decimated by
VJG VGTTKDNG RNCIWG QH  $% CPF
VJG 2GNQRQPPGUKCP 9CT  $% 
$%CPF$%$% +PQTFGTVQ
explain the ancient Athenians’ dazzling
DTKNNKCPEG(TCPEKU)CNVQPJ[RQVJGUK\GF
that their average intelligence must have
been “two grades above the mean for a
OQFGTP 'WTQRGCPŒ 1P VJG UECNG VJCV
Galton used, that would have been an
CXGTCIG+3QH
2TQHGUUQT TGVKTGF  5VGXGP (CTTQP
Johannesburg, South Africa
5KTō (QT[GCTU+JCXGNQQMGFHQTward to my monthly issue of American
Renaissance with great anticipation, and
have never been disappointed when it
CTTKXGU6JG1EVQDGTKUUWGVCMGU
VJGECMGJQYGXGT,QJP*CTTKUQP5KOUŏU
CTVKENG ő9JCV 4CEG 9GTG VJG )TGGMU
CPF4QOCPU!ŒHCTUWTRCUUGU2TQH,2
/CNNQT[ŏUDQQMIn Search of the IndoEuropean, leaving little doubt about the
QTKIKPUQHCPEKGPV9GUVGTPEKXKNK\CVKQP
Indeed, today’s politically correct
classical historians must remain silent
NGUV VJG[ QRGP 2CPFQTCŏU $QZ 6JG
)TGGMUCPF4QOCPUFKURNCEGFVJG/KPQans and Etruscans, and were later themUGNXGUFKURNCEGF'WTQRGCPF#OGTKEC
are facing the same displacement pattern
JWPFTGFUQH[GCTUNCVGTQPN[VJKUVKOG
there is no one from the north to pick
WRVJGUNCEM
5CO6JKGUUGP2CTMGT%QNQ
5KTō6JGő16GORQTCŒKVGOGPVKVNGF
“Road to Recovery?” in the August issue about how the population of white
countries is declining while that of the
6JKTF9QTNFEQPVKPWGUVQTKUGDTKPIUVQ
-2-

Sir — Thank you for your review
in the October issue of the Social Contract’s special issue on the Southern
Poverty Law Center. Although most
of the liberal media continue to quote
the SPLC as if they knew what they
are talking about, I have been seeing
increasingly skeptical treatment of it,
especially on the center’s own website.
I would say that at least one third of
comments run from doubting to outright
hostile. Fewer and fewer Americans are
swallowing their fairy tales.
The best way for AR to fight the
SPLC is to keep telling the truth.
Sarah Wentworth, Richmond, Va.
Sir — In your October “O Tempora”
section, you note that although blacks
are only 13 percent of the population,
they account for 35 percent of the barbers. What accounts for that? I would
assume that most of the customers of
black barbers are black and most of the
customers of white barbers are white. If
so, either blacks get their hair cut a lot

more often than whites or the average
black barber has a lot fewer customers
than the average white barber (which
would explain why there are so many
per capita). Neither possibility seems
very likely. It is often said that blacks
go to barbershops to socialize, but that
would not explain why there are so many
black barbers.
Any theories?
Jonathan Sanders, Cleveland, Oh.
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Jared Taylor, Editor
5VGRJGP9GDUVGT#UUKUVCPV'FKVQT
4QPCNF00GHH9GD5KVG'FKVQT
American Renaissance is published monthly by the
0GY%GPVWT[(QWPFCVKQP0%(KUIQXGTPGFD[UGEVKQP
 E   QHVJG+PVGTPCN4GXGPWG%QFGEQPVTKDWVKQPU
VQKVCTGVCZFGFWEVKDNG
5WDUETKRVKQPUVQ#OGTKECP4GPCKUUCPEGCTGRGT[GCT(KTUVENCUURQUVCIGKU
CPCFFKVKQPCN5WDUETKRVKQPUVQ%CPCFC ſTUVENCUU CTG5WDUETKRVKQPU
QWVUKFG%CPCFCCPFVJG75 CKTOCKN CTG$CEMKUUWGUCTGGCEJ(QTGKIP
UWDUETKDGTUUJQWNFUGPF75FQNNCTUQTGSWKXCNGPVKPEQPXGTVKDNGDCPMPQVGU
2NGCUGOCMGEJGEMURC[CDNGVQ#OGTKECP4GPCKUUCPEG21$QZ1CMVQP8#
+5500Q6GNGRJQPG  (CEUKOKNG  
9GD2CIG#FFTGUUYYY#O4GPEQO

Continued from page 1
OCKPVCKPKV
9J[KUVJGRCTV[ŏURCUVCRTQDNGO!
7PNKMG VJG 2TQITGUU 2CTV[ KP 0QTYC[
VJG &CPKUJ 2GQRNGŏU 2CTV[ CPF VJG
briefly successful New Democracy
party in Sweden, the SD was founded
by people who in some cases had ties
VJCVEQWNFDGUCKFVQDGPGQ0C\K6JG
SD never advocated National Socialism,
and in the mid-1990s the party leader at
VJGVKOG/KMCGN,CPUUQPOCFGCVJQTough purge of neo-Nazi sympathizers,
but the media routinely refers to the
SD as “having roots in the neo-Nazi
OQXGOGPVŒ*QYGXGTYJCVUQOGRCTV[
members may have thought in the early
1990s seems increasingly irrelevant to
rational people, and I suspect that if the
party maintains discipline, even this
VCKPVYKNNDGIQPGKPCFGECFGQTUQ
/WEJ OQTG KORQTVCPV HQT VJG 5&ŏU

popularity has been the worsening imOKITCVKQPETKUKU6JGFKUITCEGHWNVCEVKEU
used against the party may also have
ECNNGFCVVGPVKQPVQKVURQUKVKQPU
6JGTG CTG PQ QHſEKCN ſIWTGU QP VJG
ethnic or racial composition of Sweden,
but there are statistics on the number
of immigrants and of people born to
HQTGKIPGTU (TQO  VQ  VJG
number of people born in Asia, Africa,
or Latin America, or whose parents were
DQVJDQTPKPVJQUGRNCEGUTQUGHTQO
VQ  RGTEGPV QH VJG RQRWNCVKQP CPF
this increase accounted for roughly
VYQ VJKTFU QH VQVCN RQRWNCVKQP ITQYVJ
6JGUG ſIWTGU NGCXG QWV OCP[ RGQRNG
JQYGXGTōHQT GZCORNG VJG[ FQ PQV
include a child born to a Somali-born
RCTGPVCPFC5YGFGPDQTP5QOCNKōUQ
the total number of people with nonEuropean origins is probably well above
RGTEGPV

Marching against the Sweden Democrats.

During the last few decades violent
crime, particularly rape and robbery,
has increased dramatically, and this was
widely acknowledged until the SD and
other nationalist groups started to camRCKIPQPVJGKUUWG0QYVJGOGFKCJCXG
started to promote the theory that crime
hasn’t increased at all, and that immigrants are certainly no more crime prone
VJCP PCVKXG 5YGFGU *QYGXGT WRQP
request, the courts are required to report
information on convictions, including
the origins of criminals, and any group
that takes the time to request information
on all convictions can compile its own
TGRQTVU6JG5&FKFGZCEVN[VJKUCUFKF
CUOCNNGTRCTV[ECNNGF5XGPUMCTPCU2CTVK
VJG2CTV[QHVJG5YGFGU25 

‘Keep Sweden Swedish.’

6JG25KUUWGFCXGT[FGVCKNGFUVWF[
VJCVEQXGTGFCNNTCRGEQPXKEVKQPU
and immigrant groups were vastly overTGRTGUGPVGFEQORCTGFVQ5YGFGU0QTVJ
#HTKECPUYGTGVKOGUOQTGNKMGN[VJCP
Swedes to be convicted of rape, and the
ſIWTGHQTUWD5CJCTCP#HTKECPUYCU
YJKNG VJCV HQT /KFFNG 'CUVGTPGTU CPF
.CVKP#OGTKECPUYCU
5KPEGVJG25KUCUOCNNHTKPIGITQWR
the media completely ignored its report,
DWVVJG[DTKGƀ[FKUEWUUGFCUKOKNCTDWV
NGUU FGVCKNGF TGRQTV HTQO VJG 5& 1H
course, they coupled their reporting
with comments from “experts” which
claimed that the SD methodology
YCUőWPUEKGPVKſEŒ6JGőGZRGTVUŒCNUQ
GZRNCKPGFōYKVJQWV GXKFGPEGōVJCV
immigrants are treated unfairly and are
thus more likely to be convicted by a
őTCEKUVŒU[UVGO
9JGP VJKU CTIWOGPV YQTG VJKP
another approach was to concede that
immigrants are more likely to commit
rape, but to explain that this was due
VQRQXGTV[1PGYQPFGTUYJ[RQXGTV[
causes rape, but even if it does, this is

#OGTKECP4GPCKUUCPEG0QXGODGT

not an argument against the theory that
KOOKITCVKQPJCUKPETGCUGFTCRGU.QY
skilled immigrants from Iraq, Somalia,

Rioting in Rosengard.

CPF/QTQEEQCTGIQKPIVQDGRQQTUQ
GXGPQPVJCVƀKOU[ITQWPFKOOKITCVKQP
YQWNFKPETGCUGTCRG
Riots and jobs
Immigrant riots, particularly in the
4QUGPICTF FKUVTKEV QH /CNOQ JCXG
become so common that the press usuCNN[FQGUPŏVGXGPTGRQTVVJGO+VKUQPN[
when arson and vandalism are especially
YKFGURTGCFVJCVVJGOGFKCVCMGPQVKEG
Needless to say, it is never immigrants
YJQTKQVDWVő[QWVJUŒ'XGT[QPGUGGU
through this euphemism, however,
so the media always remind us that

Swedish rape victim.

“discrimination” and “poverty” cause
VJG XKQNGPEG +P QVJGT YQTFU 5YGFKUJ
UQEKGV[KUVQDNCOG
Typical media attitudes were at work
during what may have been the worst
TKQVU GXGT VQ VCMG RNCEG KP 4QUGPICTF
8KQNGPEG GTWRVGF KP &GEGODGT 
CHVGTRQNKEGUJWVFQYPC/WUNKOőEQOmunity center” that did not pay rent to its
NCPFNQTF6JGTGYCUUQOWEJOC[JGO
that the police had to send in a very
NCTIGPWODGTQHQHſEGTUCPFRQNKEGOGP
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talking in a van en route to Rosengard
were recorded, and the tape was leaked
VQVJGRTGUU1PGRQNKEGOCPOGPVKQPGF
a conversation he had
with a storekeeper in
a nearby county with
almost no immigrants
about how good it
was not to have as
many immigrants as
/CNOQ.CVGTYJGP
police spotted a rioter outside the van,
CPQVJGT QHſEGT UCKF
that he would like
to beat that “scum”
WPVKN JG YCU UVGTKNG
These recordings were an
excuse for the media to change the subject completely, so that “racist” police
became the real problem, not rioting
KOOKITCPVU
(QTVJGNCUVHGY[GCTUVJGFQOKPCPV
political issue in Sweden has been the
high level of unemployment, but neither
the left nor the right has dared to point
out that immigrants who work take jobs
from Swedes, and that immigrants who
do not work add to the unemployment
TQNNU6JG5&VTKGFVQTCKUGVJKUKUUWGDWV
the media almost completely shut out
FGDCVG6JGQPN[GZEGRVKQPQHYJKEJ+
am aware was when a caller asked Green
2CTV[EQEJCKT/CTKC9GVVGTUVTCPFFWTing a television program why the party
wanted to import more workers when
VJGTGCTGUQOCP[WPGORNQ[GF5YGFGU
/KUU 9GVVGTUVTCPF UCKF QPN[ VJCV VJG
principle of open borders was very
KORQTVCPVVQ)TGGPUōOQTGKORQTVCPV
CRRCTGPVN[VJCPLQDUHQT5YGFGU
Asylum-seekers are the least producVKXG KOOKITCPVU 5VWFKGU JCXG UJQYP
VJCVHQTCVNGCUVVJGſTUVUKZQTUGXGP
years, a large majority of them do not
work, and many are unemployed for
OCP[ [GCTU 6JG QDXKQWU UQNWVKQP
to unemployment is to do as the SD
proposes: restrict entry of foreign
workers and dramatically reduce the
PWODGTCEEGRVGFHQTCU[NWO0GKVJGT
the right nor the left has even hinted
CVVJKUQDXKQWUUQNWVKQPōVJQWIJYKVJ
QPGGZEGRVKQP
During a television debate between
the leaders of the established parties,
.CTU 1JN[ NGCFGT QH VJG .GHV 2CTV[
CVVCEMGF EGPVGTTKIJV 2TKOG /KPKUVGT
(TGFTKM4GKPHGNFVENCKOKPIVJCVEWVUKP
WPGORNQ[OGPV DGPGſVU KORNGOGPVGF
D[ /T 4GKPHGNFVŏU IQXGTPOGPV JCF
HQTEGFOQTGRGQRNGVQCRRN[HQTYGNHCTG
-4-

/T4GKPHGNFVTGRNKGFő;QWVCNMCDQWV
KPETGCUKPIYGNHCTGFGRGPFGPE[+MPQY
why welfare dependency has increased
but if you want to discuss immigration,
VJCVŏUCFKHHGTGPVUWDLGEVŒ
/T 1JN[ YCU NGHV URGGEJNGUU CV
this unexpected reply and there was
complete silence in the room for a few
seconds, before the moderators quickly
EJCPIGF VJG UWDLGEV 6JG TGCUQP /T
Reinfeldt’s comment left everyone
speechless is that, unlike immigrant
over-representation in crime, almost
everyone acknowledges the very high
level of unemployment and welfare deRGPFGPE[COQPIKOOKITCPVU*QYGXGT
it is unthinkable to point out the obviQWU9GYQWNFPQVJCXGVJKURTQDNGO
if immigrants were not allowed in in
VJGſTUVRNCEG/T4GKPHGNFVJCUPGXGT
UKPEGVKGFKOOKITCVKQPVQYGNHCTGVJKU
must have been a temporary slip caused
by an inability to come up with other
CTIWOGPVU
During the campaign, the SD was often accused of having “the tax policy of
the right, and the spending policy of the
NGHVŒOGCPKPIVJCVVJG5&YCUſUECNN[
KTTGURQPUKDNG+VKUVTWGVJCVVJG5&PQV
only wants to maintain the center-right’s
tax cuts but cut taxes further, while also
increasing social spending as much as
VJGRCTVKGUQHVJGNGHV*QYYQWNFKVFQ
VJKU!$[EWVVKPIURGPFKPIKPVYQCTGCU
HQTGKIPCKFCPFKOOKITCVKQP
Sweden today has the highest foreign-aid budget in the world relative
VQ)&2CVRGTEGPV6JG5&YCPVU
VQTGFWEGVJCVPWODGTVQRGTEGPVQH
)&2YJKEJYQWNFUVKNNDGCſIWTGOWEJ
higher than that of the United States
CPF OQUV QVJGT TKEJ EQWPVTKGU 5CXKPI
 RGTEGPV QH )&2 YQWNF OGCP 

Congolese rape suspect.

DKNNKQPCVKF[UWOHQTCUOCNNEQWPVT[
As for immigration, asylum seekers are
especially costly, so a drastic reduction
would fund tax cuts as well as generous
UQEKCNDGPGſVUCPFJKIJGTRGPUKQPU
One absurd scheme the SD wants
November 2010

to abolish is the system of “foot-hold
jobs,” according to which the governOGPVRC[URGTEGPVQHCPGORNQ[GTŏU
EQUVQHJKTKPICPKOOKITCPVHQTVJGſTUV
VJTGG[GCTU6JKUKUCDNCVCPVCVVGORVVQ
hide the extent to which immigrants are
dependent on government handouts, and
VJGUGKOOKITCPVUCTGQHſEKCNN[EQWPVGF
CU őGORNQ[GFŒ 6JKU KU QDXKQWUN[ WPfair to Swedish job-seekers, who must
compete against foreigners whom an
employer can hire at one quarter the
EQUVQHCPCVKXG
(QT CP[QPG YJQ FQGUPŏV JCXG CP
ideological commitment to utopian
socialism or some suicidal principle of
open borders, the real-life consequences
for the Swedish people of the current
KOOKITCVKQPRQNKEKGUCTGENGCTN[CYHWN
How does the establishment counter
the arguments of the SD and other restrictionists?
Fighting dirty
6JG CPUYGT KU VJCV KV FQGU PQV +PUVGCF KV ſIJVU FKTV[ CPF XKQNCVGU VJG
principles of democracy and free speech
VQMGGRQRRQPGPVUSWKGV5KPEGVJG5&
is a legal party, the government itself
ECPPQV ETCEM FQYP QP KVU OGODGTU
However, extreme left-wing groups that
IQD[PCOGUNKMGő#PVK(CUEKUV#EVKQPŒ
ő4GXQNWVKQPCT[ (TQPVŒ CPF ő5[PFKECNist Youth Group” have threatened or
attacked people who are candidates or
GORNQ[GGU QH VJG 5&ōPQ FQWDV YKVJ
VJG VCEKV UWRRQTV QH VJG .GHV 2CTV[ +P

September 2010 alone, two candidates
for the SD were victims of aggravated
assault, and members of a “youth gang”
stabbed a man they believed (falsely, it
VWTPGF QWV  YQTMGF HQT VJG 5& 6JGUG
CTGECUGUQHCEVWCNXKQNGPEGVJTGCVUQH
violence are much more common, and
obviously this deters people from supRQTVKPIVJG5&QTYQTMKPIHQTKV
At the same time, the constant media
drumbeat that SD members are all sinister Nazis means that many people will
fear, often correctly, that a declaration
of support for the SD will be treated
like a declaration of sexual attraction
VQ[QWPIEJKNFTGP(WTVJGTOQTGYJKNG
5YGFKUJNCYOCMGUKVXGT[FKHſEWNVVQ
ſTG UQOGQPG DGECWUG QH JKU RQNKVKECN
views, nothing stops employers from
refraining from hiring someone because
QHJKURQNKVKEU
The establishment and informally
allied far-left groups made it virtually
impossible for the SD to conduct a norOCNECORCKIP9JGPGXGTVJGNGHVJGCTF
about an SD meeting, it sent thugs to disTWRVKV1P5GRVGODGTHQTGZCORNG
EQWPVGTFGOQPUVTCVQTUUVQRRGFCP
5&TCNN[KPKVUVTCEMU6JGPGZVFC[VJG
party had to cancel rallies in the cities of
Eskilstuna, Karlstad, and Dadeville for
HGCTUQHRJ[UKECNFCPIGT1PVJGVJCP
election tour in Norrkoping was called
QHHHQTVJGUCOGTGCUQP
/W\\NKPI RQNKVKECN URGGEJ KU QH
EQWTUG KNNGICN 5YGFKUJ NCY CNNQYU
counter-protests but explicitly forbids
activities that prevent anyone from

Campaign booth for the Sweden Democrats.

presenting a message at a public gatherKPI*QYGXGTYJGP5&TCNNKGUCEVWCNN[
took place, the police only prevented the
far left from physically attacking party

Muzzling political speech is not always
a crime.

members, which they would certainly
JCXG QVJGTYKUG FQPG 6JG RQNKEG FKF
not prevent far-left activists from using
loud speakers and vuvuzelas to prevent
anyone from hearing what the SD had
VQUC[
Thugs have been entirely open about
their activities but have suffered no conUGSWGPEGU&TQT(GKNGTKUCP+UTCGNKYJQ
lives in Sweden because of his contempt
for Zionism and all other forms of nationalism, including Swedish nationalKUO #V QPG RQKPV JG YCU RKEVWTGF KP
the third biggest newspaper in Sweden,
Dagens Nyheter, with both a vuvuzela
and a loud speaker he had been using to
FTQYPQWV5&NGCFGT,KOOKG#MGUUQP
9JGP C TGRQTVGT CUMGF KH VJKU FKF PQV
XKQNCVG/T#MGUUQPŏUTKIJVU/T(GKNGT
TGRNKGF ő/[ UVTWIING HQT FGOQETCE[
KUOQTGKORQTVCPVVJCP/T#MGUUQPŏU
WPFKUTWRVGF HTGGFQOŒ 6JG CWVJQTKVKGU
VQQMPQPQVKEG
The assaults on SD candidates have
also been met with a very lackadaisical
police response, with no arrests and no
UWURGEVU$[EQPVTCUVCP[XKQNGPEGD[
anyone who could be called a “neoNazi” gets a very active response, and
CNOQUVCNYC[UNGCFUVQCPCTTGUV5QOG
liberals have a positively grotesque view
QH CNNVJKU*CPPG -LQNNGTCP GFKVQTKCN
writer for the Dagens Nyheter, thinks
attacks and disruptions were good for
VJG RCTV[ ő,KOOKG #MGUUQP DGEQOGU
a poor underdog and the picture of a
party that is holding some dangerous
but important truth is enhanced,” she

#OGTKECP4GPCKUUCPEG0QXGODGT

wrote, even suggesting that the SweFGP&GOQETCVUUJQWNFUGPFƀQYGTUVQ
left-wing thugs, thanking them for the
RWDNKEKV[VJG[DTKPI
Only a few Swedes seem to understand the implications of persecuting the
5&#HVGTUGXGTCNTCNNKGUJCFVQDGECPEGNGF 0CVKQPCN 2QNKEG %QOOKUUKQPGT
$GPIV5XGPUQPUJCTRN[ETKVKEK\GFNQECN
RQNKEGHQTHCKNKPIVQRTQXKFGRTQVGEVKQP
“It is a serious problem when such meetings cannot be held,” he said, “because
it is our absolute duty to ensure that
constitutionally guaranteed rights be
maintained and that all meetings can
DGJGNFŒ
6JGTGJCXGDGGPQVJGTQWVTCIGU(QT
several days before the election and for
at least two weeks afterwards, the web
UKVGUQHVJG5&CPFKVUQHſEKCNPGYURCper, SD-Kuriren, were knocked out of
action by hacker attacks (they were still
FQYPYJGP#4YGPVVQRTGUU 1PGECP
criticize the SD for not anticipating this
and using better security, but the real
story is the outrageous, anti-democratic
attitudes of the people behind the attacks, and the failure of the police to
VTCEMVJGOFQYP
On one occasion, hackers found out
who had been ordering party pamphlets

and who had applied for membership
during the previous year, and promptly
posted names and addresses on the
+PVGTPGV2WDNKECVKQPQHRTKXCVGKPHQTOCtion of this kind is strictly illegal, but
the police show little interest when SD
OGODGTUCTGXKEVKOU
During the campaign, the traditional
media behaved as expected: so-called
news stories were excuses to slander
the SD, and the party was almost never
IKXGP CP QRRQTVWPKV[ VQ TGRN[ōUQOGthing that is traditional in the Swedish
American Renaissance

The Man Who Shook Sweden

H

e may look wet behind the
ears, but Jimmie Akesson,
VJG[GCTQNFNGCFGTQHVJG
Sweden Democrats, is an experienced
RQNKVKEKCP *G LQKPGF VJG 5YGFGP
&GOQETCVU CV  CPF KP  CV
the age of 19, won a seat on the local council in the
municipality of
Solvesborg, his
JQOGVQYPōC RQUKVKQPJGUVKNNJQNFU
That same year he
became deputy
chairman of the
youth league of
the Sweden DemQETCVU *G YCU
chairman of the
league from 2000
VQ  YJGP JG
mounted a successful leadership chalNGPIGCICKPUVVJGPRCTV[NGCFGT/KMCGN
,CPUUQP#UNGCFGT/T#MGUUQPHWTther purged the party of its neo-Nazi
fringe and began remolding it as a
populist party focused on immigration reform and the preservation of
VJGVTCFKVKQPCN5YGFKUJPCVKQPő-GGR
Sweden Swedish” became its election
UNQICP&WTKPIVJGTGEGPVECORCKIP
when reporters asked about the
RCTV[ŏU RCUV /T #MGUUQP TGRNKGF
ő6JCVŏUVJGQNF5YGFGP&GOQETCVU
Today we are different and voters see
VJCVŒ6JCVVJG[FKFōCVNGCUV
QHVJGOFKF
Under his leadership, the Sweden Democrats have gone from, in

OGFKC.GCFGTUQHUOCNNDWVRQNKVKECNN[
correct parties were allowed to write
op-ed articles while sympathizers of the
5&YGTGUJWVQWV
Despite the fact that most opinion
polls suggested that the SD had risen
above the 4 percent threshold needed
to enter parliament, the SD was excluded from all debates on both the
government-run television channel and
VJGNCTIGUVRTKXCVGEJCPPGN686JGGZcuse was that the SD wasn’t represented
in the parliament, although in the past,
unrepresented parties that consistently
polled above 4 percent had access to
UKOKNCT FGDCVGU 9JCV KU OQTG FWTKPI
the debates, there was a great deal of
handwringing over the possibility that
-6-

VJG YQTFU QH VJG $TKVKUJ PGYURCRGT
Independent, “a far right skinheadstyle political organization” to a
party of “respectable, suit-wearing,
OKFFNGENCUU 5YGFGUŒ 0QYCFC[U
the most that frustrated anti-fascists
ECPUC[CDQWV/T#MGUUQPKUVJCVJG
is “plodding and
un-charismatic,”
and speaks “like
VJG%'1QHCUOCNN
company reporting
KVUCPPWCNTGUWNVUŒ
Graeme Atkinson,
the European editor of Searchlight,
a hard-left magazine always on the
sniff for “fascism,”
ECNNU/T#MGUUQP
“politically nonFGUETKRVŒ6JGYQTUVFKTVCP[QPGECP
dig up on him is that he once attended
a gathering at which “right wingers”
UCPIőTCEKUVUQPIUŒ
Now, as a member of the Riksdag,
his position can only become stronIGT +P C URGGEJ VQ UWRRQTVGTU CHVGT
VJGGNGEVKQP/T#MGUUQPRTQOKUGF
VJCVJGYKNNMGGRſIJVKPIő9GYGTG
exposed to censorship, we were
GZRQUGFVQCOGFKGXCNDQ[EQVV
9GYGTGFGPKGFCFXGTVKUKPIKPOCP[
newspapers, we were in every possible way treated as something other
VJCPCRQNKVKECNRCTV[$WVFGURKVGCNN
VJCV YG UEQTGF C HCPVCUVKE TGUWNV 
  6QFC[ YG JCXG YTKVVGP RQNKVKECN
JKUVQT[Œ
the SD might enter parliament, and how
the two main blocs of established parties
should deal with this possible catastroRJGGURGEKCNN[KHPGKVJGTIQVCOCLQTKV[
#U/T#MGUUQPRQKPVGFQWVVJKUOGCPV
that the debates largely featured other
parties slandering the SD, while the SD
JCFPQQRRQTVWPKV[VQTGURQPF
/WEJQHVJGVKOGVJG5&EQWNFPQV
GXGPDW[TCFKQQT68VKOG6JGRCTV[
YCPVGF VQ RC[ 68 VQ TWP CP CF VJCV
began with a female voice saying that
politics is about getting your priorities
UVTCKIJV6JGPVJGTGYGTGRKEVWTGUQHC
Swedish senior citizen in contrast to a
HGY/WUNKOYQOGPYKVJVJGOGUUCIG
that the SD prefers to spend money
on Swedish senior citizens rather than
November 2010

KOOKITCPVU68TGHWUGFVJGCFENCKOKPIKVYCUőJCVGURGGEJŒ6JG5&VJGP
reported itself to the authorities for
violating hate speech laws, and was
KOOGFKCVGN[CESWKVVGF+PVJGGPF68
did allow a version of the ad but without
the pictures of the Swedish senior citizen
CPFVJG/WUNKOYQOGP+PCPQVJGTCF
68TGHWUGFVQTWPC5YGFKUJRGPUKQPGT
was outrun in a footrace by burka-clad
YQOGP
In short, the establishment and its left
allies severely compromised the SD’s
exposure in the press, on television, on
VJG+PVGTPGVCPFCVRQNKVKECNTCNNKGU6JKU
suppression was so blatant that prominent Danish politicians, not only from
VJG&CPKUJ2GQRNGŏU2CTV[DWVCNUQHTQO
VJGIQXGTPKPIEGPVGTTKIJVRCTVKGUōYJQ
are a lot more sensible than their Swedish counterparts on immigration and free
URGGEJōFGPQWPEGF VJG 5YGFKUJ IQXernment and called for foreign observers
VQOQPKVQTVJGGNGEVKQP0GGFNGUUVQUC[
VJG5YGFKUJIQXGTPOGPVTGLGEVGFVJKU
The bullying was too much for
2KC -LCGTUICCTF NGCFGT QH VJG &CPKUJ
2GQRNGŏU2CTV[*GTRCTV[JCUCRQNKE[
of not endorsing or aligning itself with
foreign nationalists for fear it may be
unwittingly associated with extremists,
DWV/TU-LCGTUICCTFOCFGCPGZEGRVKQP
HQTVJG5&#HVGTTGEGKXKPICUUWTCPEGU
VJCV /T #MGUUQP JCF RWTIGF CNN PGQ
Nazi and other extremists, she went to
Sweden and attended a public SD rally
in Hoganas, and expressed solidarity
YKVJVJG5&*QICPCUKUCUOCNNRNCEG
with few far-left agitators, so a rally
EQWNF CEVWCNN[ VCMG RNCEG 6JKU OGCPV
few people attended, but it was an event
VJGOGFKCYGTGHQTEGFVQTGRQTV
Swedes love to scoff at elections in
Russia and Zimbabwe in which opposition parties are shut out of the media,
their web sites attacked, and their meetKPIU DTQMGP WR ;GV OQUV GUVCDNKUJGF
politicians and media pundits had at best
feeble objections to the very same thing
JCRRGPKPIKP5YGFGP

9JGP2TKOG/KPKUVGT(TGFTKM4GKPfeldt was asked to comment on a case
of physical assault on an SD candidate,
he said that while he didn’t think people
should use violence, SD candidates
should realize that this is the treatment
they should expect when they spread a
OGUUCIGQHJCVGCPFKPVQNGTCPEG9JGP
it became clear on election night that
the SD would enter parliament, Left

2CTV[NGCFGT.CTU1JN[UCKFVJKUUJQWNF
prompt people to engage in more “extraparliamentary activities” to “crush racKUOŒ6JKUKUVJGUQTVQHVJKPIYGGZRGEV
HTQO4QDGTV/WICDG
Even the Swedish electoral system
JCU C 6JKTF9QTNF VKPIG 5YGFGP UVKNN
uses individual paper ballots for each
party, and in previous elections there
have been proven cases of SD ballots
őO[UVGTKQWUN[Œ FKUCRRGCTKPI +V KU NGgally acceptable to write a party’s name
on a blank paper ballot but most people
FQPQVMPQYVJKUVJG[CUUWOGVJGTGKU
no way to vote for a party that does not

QVJGTRCTVKGU6JGTGKUPQJCTFGXKFGPEG
of this ever happening, but the undemocratic methods used to try to stop the SD
OGCPKVECPPQVDGTWNGFQWV
All this makes the SD’s achievement
in entering parliament all the more reOCTMCDNG9KVJLWUVQWVQHUGCVU
and in the face of extreme hostility from
the other parties, it will not be able to
change immigration policy immediateN[*QYGXGTCNVJQWIJVJGQVJGTRCTVKGU
now swear they will never let the SD
KPƀWGPEGVJGKTRQNKEKGUVJGGZRGTKGPEG
in other European countries shows that
VJKUKUGZCEVN[YJCVYKNNJCRRGPōNCVGT
CPFXGT[SWKGVN[
At the same time, the crucial fact
of parliamentary representation means
not only an important psychological
boost but eligibility for extensive public
HWPFKPI6JG5&YKNNDGCDNGVQIGVKVU
message out much more broadly and efHGEVKXGN[KPHWVWTGGNGEVKQPU#NUQPQY
that members are in the Riksdag their
speeches will automatically be included
in parliamentary sessions, which are
broadcast on television, and the election
has removed the last excuse for excludKPIVJGOHTQORWDNKEFGDCVGU
Thus, while the number of immigrants will continue to increase for a
while, and though the SD continues to
face an exhausting battle against an establishment that has proven itself willing
to use all legal and many illegal means
VQſIJVKVVJKUGNGEVKQPTGRTGUGPVUCMG[
breakthrough in the struggle to preserve
the Swedish nation, and to take away
power from the ruling class that is comOKVVGFVQFGUVTQ[KPIKV

QHHGTRTGRTKPVGFDCNNQVU6JGRCRGTU[Utem also means corrupt election workers
could switch SD ballots for ballots from

Mikael Widmark is the pen name
of an economist who lives in northern
Sweden.

Pia Kjaersgaard: a great European patriot.

Race and Baseball
Who is really ‘black’?
by Dennis Watkins

I

n recent years, there has been a
fuss about the declining percentage
QH DNCEM RNC[GTU KP /CLQT .GCIWG

$CUGDCNN6JGſIWTGJCUDGGPFTQRRKPI
for decades, and many players, commentators, and organizations want to
RWUJKVDCEMWR#VVJGHQTGHTQPVQHVJG
struggle is the Institute for Diversity
and Ethics in Sports (TIDES), which
issues a yearly “Racial and Gender
4GRQTV%CTFŒ(QWPFGFKPCVVJG

7PKXGTUKV[ QH %GPVTCN (NQTKFC D[ &T
4KEJCTF .CREJKEMōUQP QH HQTOGT
$QUVQP%GNVKEURNC[GTCPF0$#EQCEJ
,QG.CREJKEMō6+&'5CNUQITCFGUVJG
0CVKQPCN (QQVDCNN .GCIWG 0CVKQPCN
$CUMGVDCNN#UUQEKCVKQP/CLQT.GCIWG
5QEEGT CPF 0%## EQNNGIG URQTVU +V
RQTGUQXGTHTQPVQHſEGJKTKPIRTCEVKEGU

#OGTKECP4GPCKUUCPEG0QXGODGT

as well as the race of players, and helpHWNN[UWIIGUVUJKTKPIIQCNU
+PVJGRTQRQTVKQPQH#OGTKECP
DNCEMU KP /.$ RGCMGF CV  RGTEGPV
6JCV ſIWTG FTQRRGF VQ  RGTEGPV CV

David Ortiz, Dominican.

VJGUVCTVQHCPFKURGTEGPVHQT
VJGUGCUQP2CTVQHVJGRTQDNGOCU
blacks see it, is that fans can’t tell the difference between dark-skinned Hispanics
CPFő#HTKECP#OGTKECPUŒ.QU#PIGNGU
#PIGNUEGPVGTſGNFGT6QTKK*WPVGTOCFG
this point just before the 2010 season
DGICPő2GQRNGUGGFCTMHCEGUQWVVJGTGŒ
he said, “and the perception is that
VJG[ŏTG#HTKECP#OGTKECP6JG[ŏTGPQV
WU6JG[ŏTGKORQUVQTUŒ*GYGPVQPVQ
say of his Dominican-born former teamOCVG 8NCFKOKT )WGTTGTQ ő%QOG QP
JGŏU&QOKPKECP*GŏUPQVDNCEMŒ
%NGCTN[/T*WPVGTCPFNKMGOKPFGF
American blacks want to reserve the
VGTOőDNCEMŒHQTVJGOUGNXGU*QYGXGT
KH [QW NKPGF WR UKZ DNCEM /.$ RNC[ers, (for example: LaTroy Hawkins,
$TCPFQP2JKNNKRU&GNOQP;QWPI,QUG
4G[GU&CXKF1TVK\CPF8NCFKOKT)WGTrero) no one who didn’t already know
would be able to tell you which three
YGTGDQTPKPVJG7PKVGF5VCVGU+PUQHCT
as the term “black” means having sub5CJCTCPCPEGUVT[/T*WPVGTKUPQOQTG
őDNCEMŒVJCP/T)WGTTGTQ$NCEM&Qminicans are just as African as American
DNCEMU#RRCTGPVN[/T*WPVGTVJQWIJV
he was witnessing a usurpation of the
VGTOőDNCEMŒCPFJGFKFPŏVNKMGKV
Even if it is true that American-born
DNCEMU CTG QPN[  RGTEGPV QH /.$
the number of African faces we see on
VJGſGNFVQFC[KURTQDCDN[KPVJGTCPIG
QHVJGRGTEGPVſIWTGHQTYJKEJ/T
*WPVGTCRRGCTUVQDGPQUVCNIKE$CUGDCNN
JCUPŏVDGEQOGCP[NGUUőDNCEMŒKVŏULWUV
DGEQOGNGUU#OGTKECP0GGFNGUUVQUC[
/.$ŏU ETKVKEU PGXGT YQTT[ CDQWV VJG

decline in the number of white players,
who have seen their percentages drop
HTQORGTEGPVKPVQRGTEGPV
KP
Jackie Robinson Day
'XGT[#RTKN/CLQT.GCIWG$CUGball treats us to Jackie Robinson Day,
which has turned into a two- or three-day
GZVTCXCICP\C +V UVCTVGF KP  YKVJ
a celebration at Shea Stadium in New
;QTM%KV[+P/.$EQOOKUUKQPGT
$WF5GNKIFGENCTGFVJCVGXGT[#RTKNVJ
would be Jackie Robinson Day (RobinUQPRNC[GFJKUſTUVOCLQTNGCIWGICOG
QP #RTKN    9JGP JG UVQRRGF
playing, Robinson became the only
major leaguer in history to have his
number retired across the sport, which
means that no player on any team may
YGCTGXGTCICKP$[JQYGXGT
many players who had games on April
YGTGYGCTKPIVQJQPQT4QDKPUQP

like TIDES want to go back to a system of quotas and racial discriminaVKQP,CEMKG4QDKPUQPŏUYKFQY4CEJGN
wants more American blacks on the
ſGNFVQQ
Some people think there is a conURKTCE[ +P #RTKN Miami New Times
YTKVGT .WVJGT %CORDGNN YTQVG C UJQTV
CTVKENGUWRRQTVKPI/T*WPVGTENCKOKPI
VJCV/.$QYPGTUCPFUEQWVUYCPVőVQ
eliminate black Americans and replace
VJGOYKVJ&QOKPKECPUŒ/T%CORDGNN
ENCKOGF/.$DTCUUIGVUD[YKVJRC[KPI
Dominicans less money than American
DNCEMUYQWNFFGOCPF*GYGPVſUJKPI
for examples to validate this claim, and
ECOGWRYKVJVJG(NQTKFC/CTNKPUCVGCO
with a very low payroll and lots of Latin
#OGTKECPRNC[GTUQPKVUTQUVGT
/T%CORDGNNEQPXGPKGPVN[NGHVQWV
VJG 0GY ;QTM /GVU QT ő.QU /GVUŒ 
the team with the most Hispanic players
KP /CLQT .GCIWG $CUGDCNN 6JG[ JCXG
VJG NGCIWGŏU ſHVJJKIJGUV RC[TQNN CPF
feature such Latin stars as Johan Santana
UKIPGFHQTUKZ[GCTUOKNNKQP 
%CTNQU$GNVTCP UGXGP[GCTUOKNNKQP (TCPEKUEQ4QFTKIWG\ VJTGG[GCTU
OKNNKQP 1NKXGT2GTG\ VJTGG[GCTU
 OKNNKQP  CPF .WKU %CUVKNNQ HQWT
[GCTU  OKNNKQP  ;QW EQWNF CTIWG
VJCV VJGUG JKIJRTKEGF /GVU CTG QXGTRCKFIKXGPVJGKTQPſGNFRGTHQTOCPEG
but they are proof that Latin players do
PQV UGVVNG HQT EJWOR EJCPIG #PQVJGT
example of a high-priced Hispanic is

Vladimir Guererro, Dominican.

Soon, not just every player but every
manager and even the umpires were
YGCTKPI+PUKZVGCOUFKFPQV
RNC[QP#RTKNVJG[OCFGWRHQTKVD[
YGCTKPIPWODGTQPCPQVJGTFC[
/T *WPVGT FKFPŏV NKMG VJKU GKVJGT
“This is supposed to be an honor, and
just a handful of guys wearing the numDGT0QY[QWŏXGIQVGPVKTGVGCOUFQKPI
KV + VJKPM YGŏTG MKNNKPI VJG OGCPKPIŒ
%NGCTN[ JKU őJCPFHWN QH IW[UŒ OGCPV
DNCEMU/T*WPVGTYCUGURGEKCNN[WRUGV
that the Houston Astros, with no “black”
players on their roster, were wearing
VJGPWODGT
Of course, the whole idea of celebratKPI ,CEMKG 4QDKPUQPōKP CFFKVKQP VQ
making sure the country never forgets
how wicked whites were in the bad old
FC[U QH UGITGICVKQPōKU VQ GNKOKPCVG
considerations of race, and to choose
RNC[GTUQPVJGDCUKUQHCDKNKV[)TQWRU

Aroldis Chapman, Cuban.

TQQMKG#TQNFKU%JCROCPC%WDCPFGfector who inked a six-year deal with
VJG %KPEKPPCVK 4GFU HQT  OKNNKQP
before he even played a single major
NGCIWGICOG
2CTV QH VJG őRTQDNGOŒ QH EQWTUG
is that black children now play more
DCUMGVDCNNVJCPDCUGDCNN+PHQT-

#OGTKECP4GPCKUUCPEG0QXGODGT

mer major leaguer John Young started
UQOGVJKPI ECNNGF 4GXKXKPI $CUGDCNN
KP +PPGT %KVKGU 4$+  VQ VT[ VQ EJCPIG
VJCV /.$ UVCTVGF UWRRQTVKPI 4$+ KP
1991, and it works in conjunction with
VJG$Q[UCPF)KTNU%NWDUQH#OGTKEC
6JGTGCTGPQYUGXGP4$+CNWOPKōUKZ
DNCEMU CPF QPG *KURCPKEōKP VJG OCLQTU DWV /T *WPVGT ITQWUGU VJCV VJG
RTQITCO FQGU PQV IGV GPQWIJ OQPG[
*GCNUQEQORNCKPUVJCVVQRGTEGPV
of black families are headed by women
who don’t have the time to take children
VQ RTCEVKEGGXGT[ FC[ōCU KH VJCV YGTG

UQOGJQY 4$+ŏU HCWNV 2KVEJGT .C6TQ[
Hawkins has another explanation for
the thinning number of black players:
/.$ UEQWVU CTG WPYKNNKPI VQ XGPVWTG
into high-crime, high-poverty areas to
JWPVHQTDNCEMVCNGPV
So how many blacks does TIDES
VJKPMVJGTGUJQWNFDGKP/CLQT.GCIWG
$CUGDCNN! +V JCU C UKORNGOKPFGF HQT-

OWNC 6+&'5 DGNKGXGU VJCV QPN[  
percent of the population is non-white,
so if 24 percent or more of team members are non-white, the sport
gets an A for players (it also
grades leagues on managers,
HTQPVQHſEGJGNRGVE 6+&'5
doesn’t care at all about white
RGQRNGVJGRGTEGPVCIGQHPQP
whites can go far beyond 24
percent, cutting drastically
into what is presumably white
territory, but that is perfectly
CEEGRVCDNG+PVJGTGHQTG
YJGP VJG 0CVKQPCN $CUMGVDCNN
#UUQEKCVKQP 0$#  YCU 
RGTEGPV DNCEM CPF  RGTEGPV
YJKVG KV IQV CP #  6JGUG
ſIWTGUOGCPVVJCVQPCXGTCIGCDNCEM
YCUCDQWVVKOGUOQTGNKMGN[VJCPC
white to be a professional basketball
RNC[GTDWVVJCVŏUſPGYKVJ6+&'56JG
0CVKQPCN(QQVDCNN.GCIWGYJKEJKU
RGTEGPVDNCEMCPFRGTEGPVYJKVGCNUQ
IQVCP# CUFKFVJG9QOGPŏU0CVKQPCN
$CUMGVDCNN#UUQEKCVKQPYJKEJKUCNUQ
percent black, but 20 percent white, and
RGTEGPVKPVGTPCVKQPCN
TIDES might not insist that every

UKPINGRNC[GTKPVJG0$#DGDNCEMDWV
by its formula the score for diversity
YQWNFPQVIQFQYPQPGDKVKHKVYGTG

Jackie Robinson Day.

6JKUKUV[RKECNőFKXGTUKV[ŒVJKPMKPI#
RGTEGPVDNCEM0$#YQWNFJCXGPQ
diversity at all, but TIDES would still
IKXGKVCP# OC[DGGXGPCP# #U
is so often the case, “diversity” is just
CPGZEWUGVQRWUJQWVYJKVG[
Mr. Watkins is a graduate of University of Pittsburgh who works in
Washington, DC.

A Contrarian View of School Reform
4QDGTV9GKUUDGTIBad Students, Not Bad Schools6TCPUCEVKQP2WDNKUJGTURR

Why we lurch from failure
to failure.

VQJKUJQOGVQYPCHVGT[GCTU9JGP
JGFGUETKDGFJKUGZRGTKGPEGUCV$QQMGT
69CUJKPIVQPVQCTGEGPVRTGUKFGPVQH

reviewed by Raymond Wolters

R

QDGTV9GKUUDGTIYCUDQTPKP0GY
;QTM %KV[ KP  *KU HCOKN[
YCUUCVKUſGFYKVJVJGGFWECVKQP
provided at their neighborhood elemenVCT[UEJQQNQP/CPJCVVCPŏU7RRGT9GUV
Side, but there were problems at the
$QQMGT 6 9CUJKPIVQP ,WPKQT *KIJ
School, which young Robert attended
HQT C HGY YGGMU KP  6JKU YCU C
decade before many other New York
schools “slipped into near disaster,” but
when Robert told his parents stories of
“mayhem bereft of any learning,” the
9GKUUDGTIU DGECOG GCTN[ RCTVKEKRCPVU
KPYJKVGƀKIJV6JG[OQXGFVQUWDWTDCP
New Jersey, whence Robert went on to
$CTF %QNNGIG ITCFWCVG UEJQQN CV VJG
7PKXGTUKV[QH9KUEQPUKPCPFRTQHGUUQTUJKRUKPRQNKVKECNUEKGPEGCV%QTPGNNCPF
VJG7PKXGTUKV[QH+NNKPQKU
+P2TQH9GKUUDGTIOQXGFDCEM

American Renaissance

VJCVUEJQQNŏU26#JGNGCTPGFVJCVEQPFKVKQPUJCFDGEQOGGXGPYQTUG#PF[GV
when he met “many of America’s no-9-

VCDNG GFWECVQTUŒōJKIJTCPMKPI RWDNKE
QHſEKCNUHCOQWUYTKVGTUPQVGFRTQHGUUQTUQHGFWECVKQPCPFRJKNCPVJTQRKUVUō
he found that most were smart and all
were serious, but their opinions were
őNKVVNGOQTGVJCPJGCTVHGNVENKEJÃUŒ
+PYJGP2TQH9GKUUDGTIJCF
DGGPCUVWFGPVCV$QQMGT69CUJKPIVQP
VJGUEJQQNYCUCNOQUVDTCPFPGY6JGTG
was nothing wrong with the teachers,
except that they had to spend too much
VKOG VT[KPI őVQ EQPVTQN OKUETGCPVUŒ
6JG RTQDNGO JCF DGGP VJG UVWFGPVU
;GV YJGP 2TQH 9GKUUDGTI FKUEWUUGF
the state of public education with the
leading experts half a century later, not
QPGEQWNFUGGVJCV5QOGUCKFUEJQQNU
were struggling because of inadequate
HWPFU QVJGTU HQWPF HCWNV YKVJ őFKTGEtive” teaching that did not allow students
to achieve deep understanding by “conUVTWEVKPIŒVJGKTQYPMPQYNGFIG'ZRGTVU
from the left and right joined in saying
that schools and teachers should be accountable for the scores their students
OCFGQPUVCPFCTFVGUVUő6JGWPRNGCUant possibility that students themselves
November 2010

hated school and their aversion was be[QPFTGOGFKCVKQPYCUWPVJKPMCDNGŒ
YTKVGU2TQH9GKUUDGTIőCPFXQKEKPIKV
DTGCEJGFFGEQTWOŒ
+PVJGUCPFGCTN[UCICKPUV
VJG DCEMFTQR QH VJG %QNF 9CT OQUV
public schools emphasized the imporVCPEGQHGFWECVKPIVJGDTKIJVGUVUVWFGPVU
Grouping students by ability came into
vogue, and many high schools added
CFXCPEGF RNCEGOGPV EQWTUGU $WV VJG
emphasis shifted after the post-Sputnik
panic was replaced by concern about
EKXKNTKIJVUCPFTCEGTKQVU/CKPUVTGCO
educators began to focus not on “helpKPI C HGY 9JK\ -KFU OCUVGT SWCPVWO
mechanics so as to protect us from Soviet rockets” but on “moving the entire
school population, but especially those
CVVJGXGT[DQVVQOWRCHGYPQVEJGUŒ
The new emphasis was based on
GICNKVCTKCP CUUWORVKQPU New York
Times columnist Deborah Solomon
summarized the underlying premise
when she said, “Given the opportunity,
OQUVRGQRNGEQWNFFQOQUVCP[VJKPIŒ
+PCRQRWNCTVGZVDQQM/CT[/(TCUKGT
a professor of educational psychology,
CHſTOGF ő6JGTG KU PQ NQIKECN TGCUQP
to expect that the number of minority
students [in advanced classes] would not
be proportional to their representation in
VJGIGPGTCNRQRWNCVKQPŒ
Bad Students, Not Bad Schools is a
relentless critique of this “educational
TQOCPVKEKUOŒ 2TQH 9GKUUDGTI KPUKUVU
that responsibility for learning should
be shifted to students and their families,
where most people have always recog-

Ghetto schools don’t hold them back.

PK\GFKVDGNQPIGF9KVJCEQODKPCVKQPQH
erudition and wit that are rare in scholarN[CPCN[UGU2TQH9GKUUDGTIUC[UőYJCV
everybody (or nearly everybody) knows
to be true but is fearful of expressing in
American Renaissance

RWDNKEō#OGTKECŏU GFWECVKQPCN YQGU
LWUVTGƀGEVQWTEWTTGPVFGOQITCRJKEOKZ
QHUVWFGPVUŒ
2TQH9GKUUDGTIRQUKVUCHQTOWNCKP
which academic achievement (A) depends on a combination of intelligence

new curricula, and better teachers, but
they neglect the most important eleOGPVUDTCKPUCPFOQVKXCVKQP
6QUWRRQTVJKUHQTOWNC2TQH9GKUUberg cites a number of “natural experiOGPVUŒ*GPQVGUVJCVVJG7PKVGF5VCVGU

A question of human capital.

+  OQVKXCVKQP /  TGUQWTEGU 4 
RGFCIQI[ 2 CPFVGCEJKPI 6 *GTGEognizes that even smart, motivated students do not learn algebra on their own,
so teaching and resources (T and R) are
PGEGUUCT[;GVYJKNGCEMPQYNGFIKPIVJG
importance of resources, pedagogy, and
teaching, he maintains that intelligence
CPFOQVKXCVKQPOCVVGTOQUV
He writes the formula for academic
achievement (A) as follows:
#+Z/Z4Z2Z6
This is almost like a cooking recipe,
with eight portions of intelligence, four
portions of motivation, but only one
portion of resources,
pedagogy, and teachKPI 7PNKMG EQQMKPI
TGEKRGUJQYGXGT2TQH
9GKUUDGTIŏUHQTOWNCKU
not additive but multiRNKECVKXG 6JKU OGCPU
that if any term is “0,”
VJG ſPCN TGUWNV KU őŒ
and if any element is
very small, the result
YKNNCNUQDGUOCNN
The formula stresses
őJWOCPECRKVCNŒ+PVGNlectual ability (I) has a
huge impact, followed
D[ OQVKXCVKQP 4Gsources, pedagogy, and teaching are essential but less important than
KPVGNNKIGPEGCPFOQVKXCVKQP6JGDCUKE
problem is that most reformers focus on
TGUQWTEGURGFCIQI[CPFVGCEJKPI6JG[
propose major investments in buildings,
- 10 -

has recently experienced massive immigration, and most newcomers have
settled in low-income neighborhoods
YKVJ VTQWDNGF RWDNKE UEJQQNU $WV JG
also notes that “student performance in
these oft-dreary, run-down sometimes
violence-plagued settings varies widely,
and these dissimilarities are often so
spectacular that the ‘bad school did it’
ETKOGVJGQT[WVVGTN[EQNNCRUGUŒ*KURCPKEUHTQO/GZKEQCPF2WGTVQ4KEQJCXG
done poorly in these schools, but the
EJKNFTGPQHVJG8KGVPCOGUGDQCVRGQRNG
JCXG GZEGNNGF %JKPGUG -QTGCP CPF
Russian immigrants have also done well
KPKPPGTEKV[UEJQQNU
/QUVUEJQQNTGHQTOGTUJCXGKIPQTGF
VJKU 6JG[ TGHWUG VQ EQPEGFG VJCV őKH
new students arrive at a ‘bad school’
and excel it is implausible to insist that
the school itself inherently destroys
NGCTPKPIŒ+PUVGCFQHCEMPQYNGFIKPIVJG
importance of the students’ intelligence
and motivation, the reformers insist that
“bad schools are to be cured by more
resources, more resources, and yet more
TGUQWTEGUŒ
Integration was another “natural
GZRGTKOGPVŒ+PVGITCVKQPYCUWUWCNN[C
short-lived transitional period between
the time when large numbers of blacks
moved into a school and the last whites
OQXGFQWV,COGU5%QNGOCPVJGNGCFing authority on this subject, found that
after a tipping point had been reached,
CPKPETGCUGQHRGTEGPVKPVJGCXGTCIG
white child’s black classmates caused
an additional 10 percent of white famiNovember 2010

We used to understand that not everyone should go to college.

NKGUVQNGCXG0GXGTVJGNGUUVJGTGYGTG
exceptional instances in which racially
balanced integration persisted for a
IGPGTCVKQPQTOQTG
9JGPVJCVJCRRGPGFDNCEMUVWFGPVU
enjoyed “every advantage imaginable
in a ‘good school,’ including learning
UKFGD[UKFGYKVJUOCTVYJKVGUVWFGPVUŒ
$WV VJKU FKF PQV EJCPIG CECFGOKE
QWVEQOGU +P  CHVGT VJG TGNCVKQP
between racial mix and educational
achievement had been studied by an
army of social scientists, Abigail and
Stephan Thernstrom reported that there
still was “no scholarly consensus that a
school’s racial mix has a clear effect on
JQY OWEJ EJKNFTGP NGCTPŒ 6JG TCEKCN
gap in achievement persists whatever
VJGTCEKCNOKZQHUVWFGPVU
2TQH 9GKUUDGTI IQGU HWTVJGT CPF
contends that integration depressed
VJGCEJKGXGOGPVQHYJKVGUVWFGPVU#Nthough test scores and other statistics
are not conclusive on this point, there
are numerous descriptive accounts of
the decline of education in the wake of
KPVGITCVKQP 5CP &KGIQ HQT GZCORNG
JCF UGXGP GNGOGPVCT[ UEJQQNU ſXG QH
YJKEJ YGTG HCKNKPI 9JGP UVWFGPVU
HTQOVJGſXGYGTGCNNQYGFVQVTCPUHGT
to the remaining two, “the influx of
TGHWIGGUQWVTCIGFRCTGPVUYJQRCKF
a housing premium to enroll their offURTKPI KP VJG PGCTD[ UWRGTKQT UEJQQNŒ
The high-quality schools were “suddenly plagued by physical violence and
‘purple language’ thanks to these new
CTTKXCNUŒ 6JKU UJQWNF PQV JCXG DGGP
C UWTRTKUG UC[U 2TQH 9GKUUDGTI 6Q
expect otherwise would have been the
American Renaissance

ketball teams could become champions
if only given better practice facilities or
PKEGTWPKHQTOUŒ
#U 2TQH 9GKUUDGTI GZRNCKPU TCEG
differences in intelligence are the great
VCDQQ ő.[KPI KU GPFGOKE GZRNCPCtions of why African-Americans do so
RQQTN[ECPDGPGCTO[UVKECNŒ*GCFFU
that “hard-nosed realists” are “shunned
or forced into silence,” while “those
skilled in manipulating statistics or
ƀCVVGTKPIVJQUGFGURGTCVGVQJGCTIQQF
PGYUTKUGVQVJGVQRŒ*GRGTUQPCNN[
thinks that the academic superiority
QH%CWECUKCPUCPF#UKCPUőKUNKMGN[VQ
be at least partly genetic,” though he
PQVGU VJCV UEKGPEG JCU PQV [GV FGſPGF
the boundaries between genetic and
environmental effects, and believes
further that motivation also matters a
ITGCVFGCN
$GECWUG EWNVWTCN XCNWGU KPHNWGPEG
OQVKXCVKQP 2TQH 9GKUUDGTI FQGU PQV
reject the possibility that reform might
eventually persuade more students to
VCMG UEJQQN YQTM UGTKQWUN[ *QYGXGT
unlike the schools of yesteryear, which
used competition and a variety of
punishments to motivate students, the
current fashion is to establish a “kinder,
gentler educational atmosphere” that encourages achievement by nurturing self-

equivalent of transferring the sick to a
healthy setting and expecting the ill to
ECVEJŎJGCNVJŏŒ
In their efforts to “make integration
work,” racially balanced schools relaxed
standards of decorum, moved away from
grouping students by ability, and put
more emphasis on remedial education
CPF OWNVKEWNVWTCNKUO ;GV OQTG YJKVG
HCOKNKGUƀGFVQRTKXCVGUEJQQNUCPFFKUVCPVUWDWTDU6JKUKUCNNRCTV
QH2TQH9GKUUDGTIŏUEJCRVGT
on what he calls “the war
QP CECFGOKE GZEGNNGPEGŒ
He writes that “the foolishness of the ‘war’ against
America’s most talented
is almost beyond belief, a
relentless pursuit of an egalitarian fantasy at the expense
of genuine educational acEQORNKUJOGPVŒ
School spending provided
yet more natural experiOGPVU (QT UGXGTCN FGECFGU
the expenditure in most predominantly black inner-city
Faubus, governor of Arkansas: Have the
school districts has exceeded the Orval
opponents of integration been vidicated?
average for their state, and in some
CTGCUō-CPUCU%KV[*CTVHQTFCPFVJG
GUVGGO 2TQH 9GKUUDGTI FKUFCKPU VJKU
“Abbott districts” in New Jersey, for
“culturally sensitive” approach, which
GZCORNGōKPPGTEKVKGU UEJQQNU JCXG
he contrasts with the “old-fashioned
swallowed up as much or more money
methods” that many athletic coaches
than the states’ wealthiest districts, but
still use “to instigate high performance
with no substantial progress in closing
HTQODQ[UGURGEKCNN[DNCEMDQ[UŒ
VJGCEJKGXGOGPVICR#EEQTFKPIVQ2TQH
2TQH 9GKUUDGTI CNUQ NCOGPVU VJCV
9GKUUDGTIőDGNKGHUCDQWVVJGRQYGTQH
high school students of every ethnicmaterial resources, versus human capital
KV[ CTG KPƀWGPEGF D[ YJCV JG ECNNU C
KG VJG UVWFGPVU VJGOUGNXGU  CTG   
őTCORCPVEWNVWTCNCPVKKPVGNNGEVWCNKUOŒ
comparable to insisting that inept basThis is manifest above all in peer pres- 11 -
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sure that values popularity with the
opposite sex and rewards boys who are
CVJNGVGUCPFIKTNUYJQCTGUV[NKUJ2TQH
9GKUUDGTI UWIIGUVU JQYGXGT VJCV KP
many cases this is a realistic adaptation
VQ TGCNKV[ *CNH VJG YJKVG CPF #UKCP
students in the United States (as well as
RGTEGPVQHDNCEMUCPFRGTEGPVQH
the Hispanics) have IQs below 100, so
a great many teenagers are not capable
of college work, or even of doing what
once was required to pass high-school
CNIGDTC5VWFGPVUYKVJNQY+3UGUEJGY
study, tutors, and libraries, in large
part, to escape the travail of having to
deal with material that is beyond their
EQORTGJGPUKQP
&GURKVGJKURGUUKOKUO2TQH9GKUUDGTI FQGU PQV FGURCKT +H KORTQXGF
academic performance is truly necessary
for the United States, a ready solution
is at hand: “Just make immigration
RQNKE[ UMKNN FTKXGPŒ 2TQH 9GKUUDGTI
also argues that “most of America’s
GFWECVKQPCN YQGU YQWNF XCPKUJ KH   

‘Schools have lurched
from one guaranteed
failed reform to the next,
squandering hundreds of
billions while progress is,
we are assured by optimistic politicians, just
over the horizon.’
indifferent, troublesome students” were
encouraged to drop out of school “when
they had absorbed as much as they
YGTGIQKPIVQNGCTPŒ*GRQKPVUQWVVJCV
őFTQRRKPI QWVŒ KU PQVJKPI PGY +P VJG
past, many dullards were let go because
“nineteenth-century schools were under
PQRTGUUWTGVQTGVCKPOCNKPIGTGTUŒ
2TQH9GKUUDGTICNUQVCMGUCKOCVVJG
conventional wisdom that America’s

“modern techno-society need[s] ever
OQTG YGNNVTCKPGF RGQRNG VQ UWTXKXGŒ
He notes that, “If anything, modern
society does not require armies of
JKIJN[UMKNNGF YQTMGTUŒ ő# JCPFHWN
of very smart people may be able to
compensate for thousands of dummies,
and educating these smart people may
be a far better strategy than imploring
VJGNCVVGTVQUJCRGWRŒ2TQH9GKUUDGTI
believes that the money spent on school
reform “could be better invested in,
say, rebuilding America’s deteriorating
infrastructure or some other venture
promoting economic growth (and the
construction workers could be those unCDNGVQIGVCJKIJUEJQQNFKRNQOC Œ
Bad Students, Not Bad Schools conveys much sympathy for weak students
CPF JCTTKGF VGCEJGTU /QUV students
can be taught to read and compute at
CP GNGOGPVCT[ NGXGN DWV 2TQH 9GKUUberg believes that “those unable to do
college-level math or read complicated
material cannot be upgraded by extra atVGPVKQPŒ*GYTKVGUVJCVVQTGSWKTGVJQUG
with low intelligence to “devote untold
painful hours to mastering algebra,” is
just as foolish as insisting that tone-deaf
UVWFGPVUNGCTPVQUKPICECRRGNNC
2TQH 9GKUUDGTI JCU NKVVNG RCVKGPEG
however, for school reformers, who
he thinks are just feathering the nest
HQT VJGKT QYP RTQHGUUKQP +PUVGCF QH
fostering blue collar jobs in which
people of middling intelligence could
earn decent wages, reformers squander
billions in education-related “make
YQTMŒ HQT YJKVGEQNNCT RTQHGUUKQPCNU
#HVGT CFLWUVKPI HQT KPƀCVKQP URGPFKPI
per pupil has increased ten times since
1940, and salaries for teachers are just
VJGVKRQHVJGKEGDGTIő6QFC[ŏUUEJQQNU
QXGTƀQYYKVJURGEKCNK\GFUVCHHECVGTKPI
to the complicated psycho-social needs
of pupils who were, allegedly, ignored
C IGPGTCVKQP DCEMŒ 2TQH 9GKUUDGTI
writes that education has become a

UVGCNVJCPVKRQXGTV[RTQITCOKVKUőVJG
0GY)TGCV5QEKGV[Œ
2TQH 9GKUUDGTI KU GURGEKCNN[ ETKVKECN QH UQEKCN UEKGPVKUVU *G FGUETKDGU
how standardized testing has been manipulated by ruses such as lowering the
score required to “pass,” or increasing
the number of students who are classiſGFCUőFKUCDNGFŒCPFVJGTGHQTGGZGORV
HTQO VGUVKPI *G UJQYU JQY UEJQNCTU
“manufacture reality via including and
excluding variables and choosing what
VQ EQTTGNCVG YKVJ YJCVŒ *G UC[U VJG
desire for “good news” about the racial
achievement gap has created “a thriving

OCTMGVHQTOGPFCEKV[Œ2JKNCPVJTQRKUVU
“want to hear upbeat news and will hapRKN[JKTGGZRGTVUYJQUWRRN[KVŒ
Bad Students, Not Bad Schools is a
well-informed and brilliantly perceptive
commentary on the recent history of
HCKNGF GFWECVKQPCN TGHQTOU +V GZRNCKPU
why America’s public schools have
lurched “from one guaranteed failed
reform to the next, squandering hundreds of billions while progress is, we
are assured by optimistic politicians, just
QXGTVJGJQTK\QPŒ
Raymond Wolters is the Thomas
Muncy Keith Professor of History at the
University of Delaware.

The Galton Report
IQ Differences in the
American States
by Hippocrates

A

s has been widely reported, the
demographic changes set in motion by the immigration reform
QHCTGTGFWEKPIYJKVGUVQCOKPQT-

American Renaissance

KV[KPVJG7PKVGF5VCVGU6JGRTQRQTVKQP
of whites is not, however, changing at
the same rate in all regions, which means
VJCV YJKNG UQOG UVCVGUō%CNKHQTPKC
6GZCU*CYCKK0GY/GZKEQōCNTGCF[
have non-white majorities, some states
CTGUVKNNQXGTYJGNOKPIN[YJKVG
This means that the average IQs of
the American states are diverging, depending on the mix of whites, blacks,
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and Hispanics (aside from Hawaii, no
state has enough Asians for them to have
OWEJ GHHGEV QP VJG CXGTCIG  $GECWUG
DNCEMU +3   CPF *KURCPKEU +3  
have lower IQs than whites (IQ 100),
UVCVG+3UYKNNKPGXKVCDN[TGƀGEVVJGRGTcentages of blacks and Hispanics, and
the higher the percentages of these, the
NQYGTVJG+3U
9G CTG KPFGDVGF VQ 2TQHGUUQT /KMG
November 2010

/E&CPKGNQH8KTIKPKC%QOOQPYGCNVJ
7PKXGTUKV[ HQT FGOQPUVTCVKPI VJKU *G
has calculated state IQs from the standardized performances of children in
grades four and eight in reading and
math, which are acceptable as measures
QHUVCVG+3U

their health more effectively by, for example, eating sensibly and going to the
FQEVQTKHVJG[JCXGCYQTT[KPIU[ORVQO
Low birth weights are more frequent in
NQY+3UVCVGU  DWVVJGTGCUQPHQT
VJKU KU PQV WPFGTUVQQF +V OC[ UKORN[
be a function of the larger number of
blacks, who are well known to
have babies with lower average birth weights than whites,
though the reason for this is not
WPFGTUVQQFGKVJGT
2TQHGUUQT/E&CPKGNŏUYQTM
JCUDGGPHQNNQYGFWRD[2TQHGUUQT ,CTGF $CTVGNU QH VJG
7PKXGTUKV[QH%GPVTCN/KUUQWTK
CPFJKUEQNNGCIWGU6JG[TGRQTV
correlations between state
IQs and various categories of
ETKOG6JG[ſPFVJCVUVCVG+3U
are more highly correlated with
XKQNGPVETKOG  VJCPYKVJ
non-violent crime, including
They want full autonomy for native Hawaiians.
motor-vehicle theft and other theft
*G ſPFU VJCV CU GZRGEVGF +3U CTG
 6JKUKURTQDCDN[DGECWUGKVVCMGU
highest in the New England states, which
a higher IQ to commit theft than to
JCXGVJGJKIJGUVRGTEGPVCIGUQHYJKVGU
commit violent crime, and also because
6JGJKIJGUV+3UVCVGUCTG/CUUCEJWUGVVU
blacks and Hispanics are apparently
  0GY *CORUJKTG   CPF
OQTGRTQPGVQXKQNGPEGVJCPYJKVGU
8GTOQPV   #NOQUV CU JKIJ CTG
%QPPGEVKEWV  CPF/CKPG  
The largely white states of the midwest
UEQTGQPN[HTCEVKQPCNN[NQYGT/KPPGUQVC
 /QPVCPC  +QYC  
CPF9KUEQPUKP  +3UCTGNQYKP
the southeastern states, with their large
black populations, and are lowest in
/KUUKUUKRRK   .QWKUKCPC  
CPF#NCDCOC  +3UCTGPQVOWEJ
higher in southwestern states with large
Hispanic populations, such as Arizona
  0GXCFC   0GY /GZKEQ
  CPF %CNKHQTPKC   #PQVJGT
NQY+3 UVCVG KU *CYCKK   YJGTG
IQ is pulled down by native Hawaiians
It takes brains to use these things.
+3 2QTVWIWGUGYKVJUKIPKſECPV#Hrican ancestry (IQ 90), and mixed-race
2TQHGUUQTU%JCTNKG4GGXGCPF&GDTC
people, such as European-Hawaiians
$CUCNKMQHVJG7PKXGTUKV[QH0QTVJ%CTQ+3   CPF %JKPGUG*CYCKKCPU +3
lina have compared state IQs to several
 2TQHGUUQT/E&CPKGNECNEWNCVGUVJCV
FKHHGTGPVJGCNVJOGCUWTGU(QTGZCORNG
UVCVG+3UCTGEQTTGNCVGFCVYKVJVJG
more mothers in states with high IQs
RGTEGPVCIGQHDNCEMUCPFYKVJVJG
DTGCUVHGGF VJGKT DCDKGU   GPUWTG
RGTEGPVCIGQH*KURCPKEU
VJCVVJGKTKPHCPVUCTGKOOWPK\GF  
Not surprisingly, these differences in
VCMGDGVVGTECTGQHVJGKTVGGVJ  IGV
state IQs are associated with differences
OQTGGZGTEKUG  CPFTGHTCKPHTQO
KPCXGTCIGGCTPKPIU2TQHGUUQT/E&CPKGN
UOQMKPI  #VVJGUCOGVKOGJKIJ
reports that average state IQs are posiIQ states have lower infant mortality
tively correlated with gross state product
  NQYGT TCVGU QH *+8 KPHGEVKQP
RGTECRKVCCVCEQTTGNCVKQPQH4CVGU
CPF#+&5  NQYGTQXGTCNNOQTVCNof violent crime are higher in low-IQ
KV[  NQYGTTCVGUQHJGCTVFKUGCUG
UVCVGU EQTTGNCVKQPQH CPFJGCNVJKU
 CPFNQYGTTCVGUQHCFWNVQDGUKV[
YQTUG  *KIJ+3RGQRNGNQQMCHVGT
 CPFEJKNFQDGUKV[  

2TQHGUUQTU4GGXGCPF$CUCNKMUJQY
that state IQ and racial composition toIGVJGTGZRNCKPCNQVQHVJGUGFKHHGTGPEGU
(QTKPUVCPEGVJG[YTKVGVJCVDNCEMőUQWN
food” is typically high calorie, high
HCV CPF PQV JGCNVJHWN 6JG[ PQVG VJCV
African Americans are approximately
half as likely as whites to meet fruit
and vegetable consumption guidelines,
and that studies have found that black
women “fear that eating a healthier diet
would mean abandoning their cultural
KFGPVKV[Œ 6JKU RTQDCDN[ EQPVTKDWVGU
to the high rates of obesity in black
YQOGP 2TQHU 4GGXG CPF $CUCNKM

But watch the cholesterol.

cite other studies that have found that
intelligence is related to higher levels
of physical activity, greater likelihood
of taking vitamins, more consumption
of fruit and vegetables, and not smokKPI 6JG[ EQPENWFG őOQTG KPVGNNKIGPV
individuals are better able to handle the
LQDQHUGNHRTQXKFGFJGCNVJECTGŒ6JG[
CNUQſPFVJCVVGGPCIGTUKPNQY+3UVCVGU
JCXGOQTGDCDKGU  OQUVQHVJGO
WPRNCPPGF
All this is bad news for America,
particularly for the southern states with
large and growing black and Hispanic
RQRWNCVKQPU#UVJGKTPWODGTUEQPVKPWG
to increase as a result of higher fertility
and immigration, we have to anticipate
that IQs will decline, and consequently
living standards will fall, crime will
increase, health will deteriorate, and
VGGPCIG RTGIPCPEKGU YKNN TKUG +H EWTrent trends are allowed to continue and
YJKVGUDGEQOGCOKPQTKV[KPCDQWV
years’ time, the United States could
become just another Latin-American
style country with a majority non-white
RQRWNCVKQP
$CTVGNU,/4[CP,,7TDCP.5
)NCUU.#  %QTTGNCVKQPUDGVYGGPUVCVG+3CPF($+ETKOGUVCVKUVKEU
Personality and Individual Differences,

/E&CPKGN/#  'UVKOCVKPI
UVCVG+3/GCUWTGOGPVEJCNNGPIGUCPF

#OGTKECP4GPCKUUCPEG0QXGODGT

RTGNKOKPCT[EQTTGNCVGUIntelligence


4GGXG%$CUCNKM&  #Xerage state IQ, state wealth, and racial

composition as predictors of state health
statistics: Intelligence

O Tempora, O Mores!
Sinking the Coast Guard
Unlike other service academies,
which require congressional appointOGPV VJG 75 %QCUV )WCTF #ECFGO[

Coasties: too white.

%)#  KP 0GY .QPFQP %QPPGEVKEWV
claims to admit students based on acaFGOKEOGTKV6JGHGFGTCNNCYIQXGTPKPI
the academy says admissions will be
made “without regard to the sex, race,
color or religious beliefs of an appliECPVŒ 5KOKNCT NCPIWCIG WUWCNN[ FQGU
not stop blatant race preferences, but
the academy claims to admit strictly on
OGTKV'XKFGPEGUWIIGUVUQVJGTYKUG
6JG%)#JCUCFKTGEVQTQHFKXGTUKV[
affairs, and a freshman class that is 24
RGTEGPVPQPYJKVG9JCVKUOQTGPQP
whites drop out and are dismissed at
considerably higher rates than whites,
so the academy expects that the class of
YKNNDGQPN[CDQWVRGTEGPVPQP
YJKVG D[ VJG VKOG KV ITCFWCVGU *QY
come so many non-whites drop out if the
academy admits strictly on merit?)
(KHVGGPRGTEGPVKUPQVPGCTN[GPQWIJ
HQTFKXGTUKV[YQTUJKRRGTUUQ%QPITGUU
struck out the non-discrimination lanIWCIGYJGPKVRCUUGFVJG%QCUV)WCTF
TGCWVJQTK\CVKQP CEV 0QY VJG CECFGO[
can festoon the freshman class with as
many non-whites as it wants, and will
no doubt see even more of them wash
QWVDGHQTGITCFWCVKQP
%QPITGUUOCP,QG%QWTVPG[C%QPAmerican Renaissance

necticut Democrat who sits on the
CECFGO[ŏU$QCTFQH8KUKVQTUCPFYJQ
is an unintentional comedian, says the
EJCPIGYKNNIKXGVJG%)#őOCZKOWO
NGICNƀGZKDKNKV[VQCEJKGXGVJGIQCNQHFKversity, and does it in a
way that doesn’t create
SWQVCUŒ $NCEM /CT[land Democrat Elijah
%WOOKPIUUC[Uő6JKU
legislative change ensures that the federal
protections enshrined
KPVJG%KXKN4KIJVU#EV
prohibiting discrimination by entities receiving federal funding
apply uniformly at all
federal service academies, including the
%QCUV )WCTF #ECFGO[Œ #U WUWCN VJG
only way to ensure
blacks do not suffer
discrimination is to strike out language
prohibiting discrimination against them
UQVJCVVJGCECFGO[ECPQHſEKCNN[CPF
DNCVCPVN[FKUETKOKPCVGKPVJGKTHCXQT6JG
reauthorization act is currently awaiting
2TGUKFGPV1DCOCŏUUKIPCVWTG
#PVQPKQ(CTKCUVJGCECFGO[ŏUFKTGEVQTQHFKXGTUKV[CHHCKTUUC[Uő9GJCXGVQ
IGVQWVVJGTGCPFTGETWKVŒ*GPQVGUVJCV
“having the [non-discrimination proviUKQPU?IQPGFQGUPŏVOGCPOQTGSWCNKſGF
applicants from diverse backgrounds
YKNN CRRN[ 9JCV KV OGCPU KU KV IKXGU
us latitude in how we shape classes so
YGŏTGQPRCTYKVJVJG*CTXCTFU/+6U
and other highly selective colleges that
are not under a race-blind arrangement,
CPFIGPFGTDNKPFCPFTGNKIKQWUDNKPF9G
JCXGJCFCNNVJGUGDNKPFGTUQPŒ=,GPPKHGT
/E&GTOQVV0GY.CY%QWNF)KXG%)#
.GGYC[VQ$GVVGT2TQOQVG%CORWU&KXGTUKV[ 6JG &C[ 0GY .QPFQP  1EV
?
2TGUWOCDN[VJGCECFGO[EQWNFPQY
admit a class composed of nothing but
DNCEM/WUNKOIKTNUKHKVYCPVGF

White Out
2WTXG[QTUQHőFKXGTUKV[ŒCTGHTGVVKPI
that the next slate of Academy Awards,
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VQDGJCPFGFQWVKP(GDTWCT[OC[PQV
JCXGGPQWIJDNCEMPQOKPGGU6JGOQUV
likely contenders for best picture are either about white people or have all-white
ECUVUCPFRTQFWEVKQPUVCHH6JGUCOGKU
true of the most likely recipients of the
CEVKPICYCTFU
This is a contrast to last year’s
CYCTFUYJKEJYGTGJGCXKN[DNCEMő2TGcious,” about an overweight black girl,
got 6 nominations, and won an Oscar
HQT DGUV CFCRVGF UETGGPRNC[ # DNCEM
woman was best supporting actress,
CPF C YJKVG YQOCP 5CPFTC $WNNQEM
YCU DGUV CEVTGUU HQT C ſNO KP YJKEJ
she adopted a hulking black teenaged
HQQVDCNNRNC[GT
Despite the success of such films
last year, black director John Singleton,
YJQUGő$Q[\0VJG*QQFŒTGEGKXGF
two Oscar nominations, says Hollywood
just isn’t receptive to his kind
QH OQXKG ő+VŏU
more difficult
than ever to get
a picture made
with any seriQWUUWDLGEVōNGV
alone an ethnicVJGOGFQPG#Hrican-Americanthemed projects
are now being
relegated to speEKCNV[RKEVWTGUō
as they were in
VJG ŏU DGHQTG
5RKMG.GGŒ
The people who run the Oscars are
YQTTKGFő(QTVJG#ECFGO[VQEQPVKPWG
going forward, it has to be relevant and
it has to be inclusive of everybody,” says
Tom Sherak, president of the Academy
QH /QVKQP 2KEVWTG #TVU CPF 5EKGPEGU
ő/[JQRGKUVJCVYGIGVOQTGGVJPKEKV[
KP VJG CECFGO[Œ 'ZRGTVU UC[ KV QPN[
makes sense for Hollywood to make
ſNOUVJCVCRRGCNVQPQPYJKVGUPQVKPI
VJCV*KURCPKEUCTGRGTEGPVQHVJG75
population, but buy 21 percent of the
movie tickets, and blacks, 12 percent,
DW[CPQVJGTRGTEGPV=)TGII-KNFC[
CPF /CVVJGY $GNNQPK 9JKVGUV 1UECTU
KP[GCTU!*QNN[YQQF4GRQTVGT5GRV
November 2010

?

Black Party
A group of blacks in New York
State think the Democrats take them
for granted, and have started their own
party and are running a candidate for
IQXGTPQT 6JG (TGGFQO 2CTV[ PGGFGF
QPN[  RGVKVKQPGTU VQ IGV QP VJG
DCNNQV DWV IQV OQTG VJCP  +V KU

that takes notice of and addresses our
KUUWGUŒUJGUC[U
6JG (TGGFQO 2CTV[ JCU CP WRJKNN
ſIJV/QUVDNCEMUJCXGPGXGTJGCTFQHKV
and the black Democratic establishment
KUPQVUWRRQTVKPIKVő+VYKNNPQVJCXGC
major effect because people will realize
it’s a really important election out there
and will vote for one of the two top
candidates,” says black assemblyman
*GTOCP&(CTTGNNQH/CPJCVVCPHQTOGT

El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras
and Nicaragua, and close enough to
KPFGRGPFGPEGFC[KP/GZKEQ 5GRV 
CPF%JKNG 5GRV 0CVKQPCN*KURCPKE
*GTKVCIG/QPVJCNUQKPENWFGU%QNWODWU
&C[ 1EV  ōQT TCVJGT VJG CPVK
%QNWODWU &C[ őEGNGDTCVKQPŒ MPQYP
as Dia de la RazaQT&C[QHVJG4CEG
Since the 1960s, Hispanic pressure
ITQWRUJCXGUVCIGFTCNNKGUQP1EVVQ
FGPQWPEG %JTKUVQRJGT %QNWODWU CPF
9GUVGTP őIGPQEKFGŒ =#DQWV 0CVKQPCN
*KURCPKE *GTKVCIG /QPVJ JKURCPKEJGTKVCIGOQPVJIQX?

Hazleton Update

Freedom for blacks.

TWPPKPI %JCTNGU $CTTQP VJG $TQQMN[P
city council member who once invited
4QDGTV /WICDG QH <KODCDYG VQ %KV[
Hall, hugged him, and held his hand
CNQHVNKMGCXKEVQTKQWUDQZGT#VCTCNN[
HQTTGRCTCVKQPUHQTUNCXGT[/T$CTTQP
once said he sometimes wants to go up
to a white person, tell him, “You can’t
understand this, it’s a black thing,”
and then “slap him just for my mental
JGCNVJŒ=,Q[EG2WTPKEM/WICDGŏU8KUKV
*CU %QWPEKN 5RGGEJNGUU 0GY ;QTM
6KOGU5GRV%QWPEKN'ZVGPFU
9GNEQOG /CVō#PF #NUQ 5VGRU QP C
(GY6QGU9CUJKPIVQP2QUV5GRV
?
Eva Doyle, a retired school teacher
HTQO$WHHCNQKUVJGECPFKFCVGHQTNKGWVGPCPVIQXGTPQT5JGUC[UVJG(TGGFQO
2CTV[KPVGPFUVQRWVVJGRQNKVKECNGUVCDlishment on notice that it shouldn’t count
QP VJG DNCEM XQVG ő+H + NKUVGP VQ DQVJ
ECPFKFCVGU =#PFTGY %WQOQ CPF %CTN
2CNCFKPQ?+ŏOPQVJGCTKPIVJGOCFFTGUU
any issues pertaining to the working
class, poor people or urban communiVKGUŒUJGUC[U$GVV[,GCP)TCPVYJQ
UKVUQPVJG'TKG%QWPV[EQWPEKNUWRRQTVU
VJG (TGGFQO 2CTV[ ő9G PGGF C RCTV[

EJCKTOCPQHVJGUVCVG&GOQETCVKE2CTV[
6JG%WQOQECORCKIPYJKEJYQWNFDG
JWTV KH VJG (TGGFQO 2CTV[ YKPU OCP[
black voters, dismisses it as “extremKUVŒ 0GXGTVJGNGUU CHVGT GPEQWPVGTKPI
CPWODGTQH(TGGFQO2CTV[RTQVGUVQTU
/T %WQOQ OCFG C VTKR VQ *CTNGO VQ
UGG GODCVVNGF %QPITGUUOCP %JCTNKG
Rangel in an attempt to shore up his
DNCEM ETGFGPVKCNU =4QDGTV , /E%CTV[
CPF&GKFTG9KNNKCOU0GY2CTV['PVGTU
)QXGTPQTŏU4CEG$WHHCNQ0GYU5GRV
?

Time to Celebrate
The federal government officially
TGEQIPK\GU VJG FC[ RGTKQF DGVYGGP
5GRVGODGT  CPF 1EVQDGT  CU 0CVKQPCN *KURCPKE *GTKVCIG /QPVJ 6JG
feds began celebrating “Hispanic heriVCIGŒKPYJGP2TGUKFGPV.[PFQP
Johnson declared “Hispanic Heritage
9GGMŒ 2TQHGUUKQPCN *KURCPKEU HGNV
UJQTVEJCPIGF UQ 2TGUKFGPV 4QPCNF
Reagan expanded the week to a month
KP  0CVKQPCN *KURCPKE *GTKVCIG
/QPVJDGIKPUQP5GRVGODGTDGECWUG
VJCVKUKPFGRGPFGPEGFC[KP%QUVC4KEC

1P5GRVGODGTVJGTF75%KTEWKV
%QWTV QH #RRGCNU KP 2JKNCFGNRJKC KUsued a ruling prohibiting the town of
*C\GNVQP 2GPPU[NXCPKC HTQO GPHQTEing its law denying business permits
to companies that hire illegal aliens
CPFſPKPINCPFNQTFUYJQTGPVVQVJGO
*C\NGVQP OC[QT .QW $CTNGVVC ICKPGF
national attention when he introduced
the law in 2006, after two illegals killed
CNQECNTGUKFGPV/T$CTNGVVCUC[UKNNGgal immigrants were bringing in drugs,
gangs and crime, and overwhelming
RQNKEG JQURKVCNU CPF UEJQQNU (QNNQYing Hazleton’s lead, a number of cities
across the country adopted similar laws,
and most have suffered a similar fate at
VJGJCPFUQHLWFIGU
The ruling claims the Hazleton law
usurps the federal government’s exENWUKXGRQYGTVQTGIWNCVGKOOKITCVKQP
ő+VKUPQVQWTLQDVQUKVKPLWFIOGPV
of whether state and local frustration
about federal immigration policy is warTCPVGFŒ%JKGH,WFIG6JGQFQTG/E-GG
YTQVGKPVJGFGEKUKQPő9GCTGJQYGXGT
required to intervene when states and
localities directly undermine the federal
objectives embodied in statutes enacted
D[%QPITGUUŒ
/C[QT $CTNGVVC YJQ KU TWPPKPI HQT
%QPITGUUXQYUVQVCMGVJGECUGVQVJG
5WRTGOG %QWTV ő*C\NGVQP YCU VJG
ſTUV CPF DGECOG VJG U[ODQN QH JQRG
HQTOCP[CTQWPFVJGEQWPVT[ŒJGUC[U
“Since I proposed this law more than
four years ago, we have seen the growKPI HTWUVTCVKQP CNN CETQUU VJG EQWPVT[
This frustration is not going away and
it will not go away until the federal govGTPOGPVſPCNN[UGEWTGUQWTDQTFGTUCPF
ETCEMUFQYPQPKNNGICNKOOKITCVKQPŒ
6JG#%.7YJKEJDTQWIJVVJGNCYUWKV CICKPUV *C\NGVQP KU JCRR[ ő6JKU
is a major defeat for the misguided,

#OGTKECP4GPCKUUCPEG0QXGODGT

divisive and expensive anti-immigrant
strategy that Hazleton has tried to ex-

XGTUKV[QH6GZCUCV#WUVKPWVGZCUGFW
5GRV?

Joys of Diversity

Lou Barletta.

port to the rest of the country,” says
#%.7NCY[GT1OCT,CFYCV=/KEJCGN
4WDKPMCO2C/C[QTVQ6CMG+OOKITCVKQP.CYVQ5WRTGOG%QWTV#25GRV
?

Due to quirks of colonization and
conquest, Haiti and the Dominican
4GRWDNKEJCXGGPFGFWRUJCTKPIVJG%Cribbean island of Hispaniola, but do not
JCXGOWEJGNUGKPEQOOQP&QOKPKECPU
like to think of themselves as mestizos,
and look down on Haitians because they
CTGDNCEM/CP[*CKVKCPUETQUUKPVQVJG
Dominican Republic illegally each year,
looking for work in construction and
CITKEWNVWTG&QOKPKECPUTGUGPVVJKUCPF
VJGVGPUKQPJCUQHVGPNGFVQXKQNGPEG
+P  &QOKPKECPU YGTG EQPvinced a Haitian murdered a Dominican
woman, and sought revenge by burning
*CKVKCPUSWCVVGTECORU6JGIQXGTPOGPV
VJGP FGRQTVGF VJG  DWTPGFQWV
*CKVKCPU+P&QOKPKECPXKIKNCPVGU
beheaded a Haitian who had murdered a

Showdown
5KPEGVJG(TGPEJIQXGTPOGPV
has been raiding illegal “Roma” squatter camps, rounding up the Gypsies,
and deporting them back to Romania
CPF$WNICTKCōOWEJVQVJGEQPUVGTPCtion of European Union bureaucrats in
$TWUUGNU6JG'7ŏU%QOOKUUKQPGTHQT
,WUVKEG (WPFCOGPVCN 4KIJVU CPF %KVK\GPUJKR.WZGODQWTIRQNKVKEKCP8KXKCPG
4GFKPIKUKPCHGCTHWNFKVJGTő6JKUKUC
situation I had thought Europe would not
have to witness again after the Second
9QTNF9CTŒUJGJWHHUCFFKPIő6JKUKU
PQVCOKPQTQHHGPEG#HVGT[GCTUQH
experience in the commission, I even go
HWTVJGTVJKUKUCFKUITCEGŒ5JGUC[UVJG
'7YKNNVCMGNGICNCEVKQPCICKPUV(TCPEG
for violating the EU’s right to “freedom
QHOQXGOGPVŒ
(TGPEJ 2TGUKFGPV 0KEJQNCU 5CTMQ\[
personally ordered the crackdown in
 (TCPEG FGRQTVGF  )[RUKGU

Adios, Texas
Texas tipped into the majority nonwhite column a few years ago, and
VJGYJKVGRGTEGPVCIGEQPVKPWGUVQHCNN
6JG 1HſEG QH VJG 5VCVG &GOQITCRJGT
estimates that whites (or Anglos, as
VJG[CTGPQYECNNGF OCMGWRLWUV
RGTEGPVQHVJGRQRWNCVKQP*KURCPKEUCTG
RGTEGPVHQNNQYGFD[DNCEMUCV
RGTEGPV#UKCPU#OGTKECP+PFKCPUCPF
GXGT[QPGGNUGOCMGWRRGTEGPV$[
2020, the state’s ethnic/race distribution
KU GZRGEVGF VQ DG  RGTEGPV YJKVG
 RGTEGPV *KURCPKE  RGTEGPV
DNCEMCPFRGTEGPVQVJGT
These demographic changes are
PQY DGKPI TGƀGEVGFCV VJG UVCVGŏU RTGmier public educational institution,
VJG7PKXGTUKV[QH6GZCUCV#WUVKP6JG
University of Texas is one of the largest
universities in the world, enrolling more
VJCPUVWFGPVU6JKU[GCTŏUHTGUJOCPENCUUPWODGTUCPFKUVJGſTUV
YKVJQWV C YJKVG OCLQTKV[ 9JKVGU CTG
LWUVRGTEGPVQHVJGENCUUQH
HQNNQYGFD[*KURCPKEUCVRGTEGPV
#UKCPU CV  RGTEGPV CPF DNCEMU CV
RGTEGPV.CUV[GCTYJKVGUYGTG
RGTEGPVQHVJGHTGUJOCPENCUU
9JGP ITCFWCVG CPF RTQHGUUKQPCN
students are included, whites are still a
OCLQTKV[ CV VJG 7PKXGTUKV[ QH 6GZCUō
DWVLWUVDCTGN[CVRGTEGPV=%NCUU
QH (KTUV6KOG (TGUJOGP 0QV C 9JKVG
/CLQTKV[6JKU(CNN5GOGUVGTCVVJG7PKAmerican Renaissance

A Gypsy camp: what the French don’t want in France.

&QOKPKECPOCP*CKVKCPUTKQVGFQWVUKFG
of the Dominican embassy in Haiti’s
ECRKVCN2QTVCW2TKPEG
Authorities fear another round of
ENCUJGUOC[DGCVJCPF1P5GRVGODGT
CITQWRQH*CKVKCPUYQTMKPIKNNGICNN[
on a residential construction project near
VJGDGCEJTGUQTVQH$CXCTQ2WPVC%CPC
confronted their foreman over unpaid
YCIGU6JGHQTGOCPFTGYCRKUVQNCPF
MKNNGF [GCTQNF +UUCE .QWKU 6JG
Haitians retaliated the next day, attacking supervisors with rocks and wooden
poles, beating one Dominican to death
CPFUGTKQWUN[YQWPFKPICPQVJGT='\Gquiel Abiu Lopez, Dominican, Haitian
-KNNGFKP4CEGHWGNGF&KURWVG#25GRV
?
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VJCV [GCT CPF  UQ HCT VJKU [GCT
including 1,000 since August, and 69
the day after the EU threatened legal
CEVKQP
2TGUKFGPV 5CTMQ\[ ECNNU %QOOKUsioner Reding’s comparisons to Nazi
atrocities “disgusting,” adding, “I am
JGCF QH VJG (TGPEJ UVCVG + ECPPQV NGV
O[ PCVKQP DG KPUWNVGFŒ %CNNKPI VJG
camps havens for crime and squalor,
/T5CTMQ\[XQYGFVQIGVTKFQHVJGO
CNNő9GYKNNEQPVKPWGVQFKUOCPVNGVJG
illegal camps, whoever is there,” he
UC[U =4CH %CUGTV (TCPEG &GſGU '7
%TKVKEKUO QP )[RU[ 'ZRWNUKQPU #2
5GRV   '7 6JTGCVGP (TCPEG
1XGT 4QOC %TCEMFQYP 5M[ 0GYU
5GRV?
November 2010

